
Launching .NGO-An Exclusive portal for NGOs worldwide 

 

 

Dear eNGO Member, 

 

With great enthusiasm, we would like to apprise you that India has entered the next phase of 

Digital Revolution with the launch of .NGO domain and we are very excited to get all the eNGO 

network organizations on .NGO domain to gain GLOBAL Trust and Visibility through this 

revolutionary tool specifically designed for the NGO Community across the globe. Here is the 

basic information that will help you understand the .NGO and its services. 

 

.NGO is not just a domain; it is the future Currency for NGOs to earn the reputation of a 

Trusted NGO in the crowded market place of lakh of NGOs in India 
 

 

How it Helps you ? 

 

VALIDATION 

VISIBILITY  

FUNDRAISING 

PARTNERSHIPS 

KNOWLEDGE 

 

 

How it is different from .ORG Domain and its services? 

 

In addition to the services offered with any domain name like Hosting, eMails, Server, 

Security, 24X7 Customer Support etc; Following are the services offered specially for the first 

time in a web service suite in India. 

 

WEB SERVICES .NGO .ORG 

Website, Unlimited pages, Hosting, eMails, Server, Security, 24X7 Customer 

Support  

    

Anyone organization can get the domain    

Content Development    

OnGood International Platform listing and Donation widget     

NGO Validation    

e-commerce  enablement    

Online Marketing & Social Media Campaign Services    

Access to DEF Network    

 

Any organization can get a .ORG domain but the .NGO domain is an exclusive identity for 

validated not for profit organizations. The .NGO domain was specifically designed to help NGOs 

build their online presence and establish trust and credibility as genuine members of the global 

NGO community. .NGO is offered as part of eNGO Program and this exclusive online service suite 

will help improve visibility, raise funds and connect with other NGOs across the world. 

 

I am sure by now you must have hundreds of question about the .NGO Service Suite and how it 

is going to change your life. So call us on our helpline +91-9891319360 to get further details 

about this and block your organizationname.ngo domain before anyone else books it. 

 

Warm Regards 

eNGO Team 
Digital Empowerment Foundation 

New Delhi 



 

 


